GET STARTED RIGHT AWAY
Chris is one of our students that we have working on his private certificate.
The first hurdle to overcome in fulfilling his dream, was finding the right flight
school.
“After touring Anthelion, learning about their training program and their
emphasis on safety, I knew it was the right place for me. The facility is perfect
for one-on-one individualized training, and having access to a flight simulator
for advanced training is a huge advantage.”

“

“… it wasn’t until a friend of mine told me he
went for a discovery flight in a helicopter that
I finally decided to book one of my own. I went
for a quick flight in an R22 helicopter and was
instantly hooked! There was a freedom in it
that I had never felt before and I knew that I
wanted to sign up for lessons.”

http://www.anthelionhelicopters.com
/about/facility/

(For our virtual tour)

Chris trains at least twice a week, and though we credit his enthusiasm for
flying, when asked what he credits for his progression, Chris replied, “the
lesson plans made it easy for me to meet all the necessary requirements
quickly and efficiently. I can’t wait to continue onto my commercial and
instrument training!”
The future looks bright for Chris. He recently finished his first solo flight. A
step to completing more requirements toward his certificate. Good luck Chris,
let us know if we can do anything to help you with your progress. Follow us
along on his journey through our professional program.

Can’t make it down to check out our facility?
If you visit our website at www.AnthelionHelicopters.com, you can take a
virtual tour of our facility, and even check out the helicopters that we have in
our hangar.

GET THE PICTURE
Check out Instagram, https://www.instagram.com/anthelion.helicopters/.
Some of the photoagraphers that we fly with are off the hook. The picture to
the left was taken compliments of @_j.Decastro and flown by Anthelion
Helicopters. Not only is the coastline beautiful, but our new Robinson R44
boasts air conditioning and a state of the art Garmin 500 glass instrument
panel. If you or anyone you know is interested in amazing photography, follow
our instagram page and come for a ride! Don’t foget to bring your camera!
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GETTING IN TOUCH

Be sure to watch out for all of the cool new things coming in the near future
for Anthelion Helicopters. For any information regarding helicopter training,
tours or photoflights with Anthelion Helicopters, please contact us right away.

